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Students Select Favorite Professors
NEWS BRIEFS

KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer

Tired of studying? Looking for
something to take your mind off
of your upcoming exams? Come
celebrate the season with ACE.
On November 28th at 9PM in the
UC Exhibit Hall. ACE is holding a
holiday party for all students.
see ACE Pg 2

As holidays approach and the
end of the semester draws near,
workloads and stress levels in
crease, often resulting in an im
mune system breakdown. The fact
that it also happens to be flu sea
son, and Huntsville is in the midst
of a syphilis outbreak makes it a
wonder that anyone stays well.

A recent survey was conduct
ed to select the favorite professors
of the fall 2007 semester. From
students' votes a wide variety of
teachers were nominated. This
eclectic mix further proves how
much diversity there is within the
student body. However, only one
professor from each college was
selected.
Dr. Bruce Stallsmith, profes
sor of biological sciences, won the
most votes from the College of
Science.
"I am very honored. It takes
a lot of work to teach classes and
make it interesting," he said.
Next semester Stallsmith will
teach the second set of introduc
tory biology classes, Organismal
Biology (BYS 120) and what he

calls the "5 credit kill
er," Vertebrate Zoology
(BYS 317).
"He's very under
standing and considerate
of his students," stated
Shannon Garrett, a com
munications major.
In addition to teach
ing, Stallsmith's person
al studies involve stream
ecology with a species of I
local fish.
Biology professor. Dr. Bruce Stallsmith. was voted favorDr. Jennifer Garlen ue professor in the College of Science. (Photo courtesy
was selected for the Col°f
lege of Liberal Arts. She
tually retained all the information
is a lecturer for the English depart- she taught, because she is so funny
and interesting," student Quincia
ment.
"That's very flattering. I am Pauldin explained.
In the spring, Garlen will teach
very pleased," said Garlen.
She is working on a book about Introduction to Literature (EH
the 18th century and a collection of 102). British Literature (EH 205),
and World Literature (EH 240).
essays about "The Muppets."
Mr. Dennis Hite received
"She makes learning fun. I ac-

see HEALTHCARE Pg 2

Theatre to Receive Endowment

ARTS & LEISURE
BRIEFS

SEAN KALOl
Freelance Writer

Homecoming
attracted
a
crowd of UAH students Friday
for a night of 'Americana' themed
entertainment, but hockey game
attendance was lackluster.
see HOMECOMING Pg 5

If you are one of the many
who will remain in the greater
Huntsville area over winter break,
you may be wondering exactly
what our university and city have
to offer. Fortunately, there is no
shortage of ways to stay snug and
warm inside whilst simultaneously
being entertained, whether through
film or folly.
see WINTER Pg 4

SPORTS BRIEFS
The Chargers Hockey Team
are fighting the Irish on the ice
Friday Nov. 23 in Troy, N.Y. at
the Rating Percentage Index (RPI)
Tournament.
see HOCKEY Pg 6
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first place for favorite engineering
teacher.
"I think that's great. It shows
students have an interest in their
professors," he said.
In the spring, Hite will teach
Fundamentals of Computer, Elec
trical and Optical Engineering (EE
100). He is working on his doctoral
degree in the same field.
"Mr. Hite is one of the most
down-to-earth teachers," student
Lance Price stated.
Runners-up include Dr. Jill
Onega of the English department
and Ms. Mary Setzer of the chem
istry department.
The College of Nursing and
the College of Business Adminis
tration received too few votes to
determine a winner.
Cast your vote for the spring
semester in April 2008. A poll will
be conducted early in the month at
the University Center.

Students standing in front of the "Chargercopter" outside the newly
opened Shelby Technology Center. (Photo by: Matt Barron)

California Wildfires
KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer
UAH students are raising mon
ey and supplies to contribute to a
national drive for the victims of the
California Wildfires. Kappa Delta
National Sorority is joining forces
amongst churches and businesses
across Huntsville to collect dona
tions for the 500,000 plus evacuees
from southern California.
The sorority will be shipping
all the donations to their headquar
ters in Memphis, Tennessee. There
the items will be dispersed accord
ingly to the people in need across
the southern half of California. The
essentials are needed the most: wa
ter, bedding, non-perishable food,
clothes, and baby supplies.
In addition to helping the
national organization, the local
Kappa Delta chapter also aids chil
dren evacuees with their program.
Let KiDs be KiDs. It originally
started as a relief act for the chil
dren of Hurricane Katrina, but this

year the program has extended its
purpose to helping child victims
of the wildfires. They will be tak
ing toys of all sorts to bring a bit
of joy to the children. UAH Kappa
Delta President, Anna Roberson,
explained, "We just want to come
together to. give them a little piece
of comfort and home."
According the Huntsville
Times, Matthew Vail of Huntsville
Wildfire relief, stated, " We as a
community can pull together and
make a difference for those whose
lives have been devastated."
Want to lend a hand or find out
more information, contact Vail at
(256)-714-9032 or drop donations
off at these locations:
•Southwood
Presbyterian
Church at the Lodge, 1000 Carl T.
Jones Drive
•The Manna House at the
Rock Family Worship Canter 2300
South Memorial Parkway
•Wilmer & Lee, P.A. 100
Washington Street

Due to several successfitl
plays featured on the bill includ
ing the ongoing piece: Ail In the
Timing, Huntsville's Arts Council
has taken interest and is working
to set up a fund in the memory of
a recently deceased Alumnus, and
local thespian, Lee Deal. The Lee
Deal Endowment will hopefully
create more opportunities for the
further development of the theatre
program, the promotion of univer
sity events in the larger community,
and ultimately students involved in
performance arts here on campus.
However, the Arts Council is
currently having difficulties financ
ing the initial ten thousand dollars
necessary for the official establish
ment of the endowment. Therefore,
the added financial strain placed on
the theatre program effectively sti
fles efforts- expending valuable en
ergy that could be instead applied
to production or improvement of
other plays and performances.
Those in theatre are nevertheless
persistent and resilient, so the pres
sure that could be alleviated by
the endowment will not cause the
program to become "just another
has-been."
Lee Deal was a local champi
on of the arts in Huntsville. Having
produced, directed, and starred in
various features in Huntsville such
as Steel Magnolias, Deal had spent
forty of his forty-eight year life in
volved in theatre. Many who knew
him recognized the significant role
he played in shaping Huntsville's
arts. Likewise, the Arts Coun
cil has recognized the significant
role. UAH played in shaping his

character. It seems, as well, that it
recognizes the potential the depart
ment has for producing a success
on campus and throughout Hunts
ville. Furthermore, the currently
untapped student talent could serve
to expose the university to the pub
lic and trigger interest in cultural
activities among the student popu
lation. This, in turn, could increase
awareness of the other events and
programs the university has to of
fer in Huntsville and elsewhere.
The UAH Theatre depart
ment's performance has been
well received by the public in re
cent years. The program has been
growing since it was revamped in
the 2005- 2006 school year when
Emmy Award winning David Har
well was brought into the Commu
nication Arts faculty and placed in
charge of UAH Theatre.
Thus far, the university and
various generous benefactors have
ensured the program's financial
stability, it would be a great help to
the theatre department if the Arts
Council could raise the needed
funds for the Endowment. Stu
dents are already constantly div
vying their time in order to make
it through each semester, whether
toward academics or jobs. Their ef
forts within theatre, if the Endow
ment is established, can go toward
the promotion and production of
the department and features, not fi
nance. Support from the communi
ty could ensure that .UAH Theatre
"breaks a leg" rather than its bank
account.
For more information on help
ing this cause, contact the UAH
Office of Development, (256-8246505) or go to www.uah.edu/giving.
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How to Get Healthcare on a Student Budget
RACHEL LACKEY
Freelance Writer

As holidays approach and the
end of the semester draws near,
workloads and stress levels in
crease, often resulting in an im
mune system breakdown. The fact
that it also happens to be flu sea
son, and Huntsville is in the midst
of a syphilis outbreak makes it a
wonder that anyone stays well.
What is a student to do when
illness strikes? Some call mom for
some TLC or take a trip to the fam
ily doctor, but for those without
insurance or who are unfamiliar
with Huntsville, this can be quite
the predicament. Here is a short re
view of available options that seem
to best fit students' needs.
The UAH Student Health Cen
ter is a small walk-in clinic conve
niently located on campus. Four
nurse practitioners provide medical
services. The center is clean and ef
ficient and patients are seen quick
ly. Only students who are enrolled
in at least three semester hours at
the time are eligible for services.
Though prices for services are low
compared to other doctors' offices
and clinics, fees may still exceed

some students' super-tight or non Local practitioners volunteer their
medical expertise. This option is
existent budgets.
For those who are willing to go only recommended for those who
off-campus to pay less, the Health have no other choice.
Department offers several of the
Students who need to be seen
same services at no cost and some outside of normal office hours
on a sliding scale. Those familiar may want to check out the Express
with the old location downtown ' Clinic inside Propst Drugs in Five
on Green Street will be happy to Points or CheckUps, located inside
know that the Health Department Wal-Mart on University Drive.
has moved to a new, much cleaner These are small walk-in clinics
and friendlier building. However, for short-term care that accept in
keep in mind the old adage that surance or cash payments. Again,
"you get what you pay for," at least though prices are "low," they , may
in terms of quick service. Arrive seem expensive to those without
first thing in the morning to sign insurance who have limited in
up; you may even have, to come comes. These are good options
back after lunch. Either way, bring for those with some disposable in
some extensive reading material, come who loathe waiting around; a
because chances are that you will simple visit usually takes about 20
be in the waiting room for awhile. minutes.
The least expensive option is
Still, for those with little income,
always preventive care. Unfortu
the services are worth it.
The Community Free Clinic nately, "staying healthy" tips can
offers all of the medical services seem like a bad joke to busy stu
that are not available through the dents juggling sleep, work, stud
Health Department. As the name ies and social life. "Eat right? Get
implies, services are free, but you plenty of sleep? Exercise for 30
must qualify. This clinic is for minutes a day?" If getting sick
those in desperate need of long or this winter is unavoidable, at least
short-term medical care and who knowing your options may help
are willing to give up two after ease some of the pain.
noons or evenings to receive it.

Celebrate the Season with ACE!
ABIGAIL BROWN
Freelance Writer
Tired of studying? Looking for
something to take your mind off
of your upcoming exams? Come
celebrate the season with ACE.
On November 28th at 9PM in the
UC Exhibit Hall, ACE is holding a
holiday party for all students.
Anyone can attend, and you
don't need an invitation. Joseph
Ditto, ACE Director of Special
Events, explains that they waived
a sign-up process so that the event
would be more easily accessible
to students who were preoccupied
with studying and exams. So, all
you can have to do is show up and

have fun.
"ACE will be providing free
food and a great band, [Fort Pas
tor]," says Ditto. Holiday-themed
fare is to be expected as is the
musical delights of Fort Pastor,
which Ditto describes as "unique
soul acoustic rock" and a combi
nation of American and Australian
sounds. If you'd like to know more
about Fort Pastor, visit their web
site at www.fortpastor.com.
Don't be a scrooge! Instead of
pouting because you're stuck inside
with writers block or a bad case of
procrastination, come on out to the
ACE's holiday party and leave the
stress of studying behind.
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Students' Best Bets tor Healthcare:
UAH Student Health Center - University Center, Room 203 - (256) 8246775
Mon-Fri 8:15 a.m.-12 p.m., 1:30-5:00 p.m. By appointment or walk-in
-Services: Health counseling. Immunizations, short-term illness/injury, testing.
-Fees: $5 per office visit, plus additional charges for extra services.
g
-Pros: Friendly on campus office that's cheap, clean, and fast.
-Cons: Closed nights and weekends. Enrolment required.
Madison County Health Department - 301 Max Luther Drive - (256) 5393711
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. By appointment or walk-in.
-Services: Testing for TB, STDs and HIV. For women: Pap tests, mammograms
and birth control. Health education materials are also available.
" l
-Fees: Testing is free, but other, services operate on a sliding scale.
3
-Pros: New building is much cleaner, friendlier and testing sendees are free.
-Cons: Limited services, less efficient, only open for regular business hours.
Community Free Clinic - 711 Franklin Street - (256) 533-2910
j
Tue and Thu 3:30 p.m. by appointment, 4-5 p.m. for intake procedures
-Services: Most medical and lab services, fill prescriptions.
-Fees; Free, but eligibility is based upon income.
-Pros: Free, High quality medical care for short- or long-term illnesses.
-Cons: Very limited hours. Long hours of waiting. Does not provide STD or
pregnancy testing, immunizations, birth control or routine exams.
Express Clinic - Propst Drugs - 717 Pratt Ave - (256) 532-3168
Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-8 p.m.. Sun 10 a.m.-4 p.m. (closed 2-2:30 p.m.)
-Services: Immunizations, short-term illness and injury.
-Fees: $30-5110; insurance or cash payment.
-Pros: Fast, Competitive pricing. Later hours than most clinics and open on
Sunday.
-Cons: Fees may exceed budget for those without insurance.
CheckUps - Wal-Mart - 6140 University Drive - (256) 830-9737
|f
Mon-Sat 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sun 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
-Services: Physicals and check-ups. Immunizations, Pregnancy and Pap tests,
short-term illnesses blood work ( with documentation), Urine drug screens for
employment.
-Fees: Office visits are $45 uninsured, $65 insured. Total cost depends upon
services.
-Pros: Fast, Competitive pricing. Open 7 days per week.
-Cons: Fees may exceed budget for those without insurance.

Standing Ovations for the President
of the Medical Careers Club
KATHERINE BAKER
Senior News Writer

of five dollars per semester.
However, the Honors Society
is for juniors and seniors only,
Samantha Pelham, presi
in which, additionally, one must
dent of the Medical Careers
meet grade requirements and
Club (MCC), is a remarkable
participate in local activities. In
student at UAH. Between jug
the spring semesters, applica
gling senior classes, sorority
tions for the honor's level are
activities, a pharmaceutical tech
accepted, and the induction cer
position, and guiding students
emony takes place.
in their prospective medical
"As president of the club,
careers, she sets the bar for uni
Samantha has done an over
versity students. •
whelmingly wonderful job at
Pelham is a biology major
taking on more obligations than
with a double minor in chemis
she probably has needed to in
try and business administration. President of the Medical Careers Club, Samantha order to make the organiza
Pelham. (Photo by: /Catherine Baker) tion as successful as possible,"
Throughout her college years
she has received many honors
schools; Participants engage in hu
stated Angela Grochowsky,
such as the dean's list, and held manitarian work such as entertain Pelham's friend and the reporter
many positions including student ment activities for the children's for the national chapter's magazine
coordinator for the Admission's wing at Huntsville Hospital and The Scalpel.
Ambassador.
Looking forward, Pelham has
work projects for Habitat for Hu
She explains that out of the manity or CASA (Care Assurance recently applied to McWhorter
multitude of activities she partici for the Aging).
School of Pharmacy and Harrison
pates in, student life is her favorite
School
of Pharmacy. She explains
The club also has on-campus
aspect.
events such as health careers day that she was always good at math
"Helping students get in and spring picnics, in which doc and science growing up, and as a
volved is very rewarding," she tors come and give a series of lec potential pharmacist loves the as
stated. One of the most successful tures on a day in the life of a medi pect of helping people find more
ways she helps people get involved cal professional. Pelham explains cost efficient means with their pre
is through her presidency of the that the club is great, because it scriptions.
Medical Careers Club.
For now she is focused on
helps students get real life experi
"Our goal is to enhance pre- ence and prepares them for future completing her senior year and
professional scholarships through decisions in the medical field.
helping the club as much as pos
peer networking and mentoring,
The Medical Careers Club sible before her departure.
community service, and offering is made up of two parts: the na
"I really want to set [MCCJ
professional shadowing with doc tional organization, Alpha Epsilon up for next year so they may con
tors," explained Pelham.
Delta Honor Society, and the local tinue to have a good presence on
. The program helps build cre chapter, Alabama Epsilon. Anyone this campus," she said. For more
dentials on resumes and applica who is in a pre-med program can information about the club, log 0,1
tions for prospective job oppor join the local chapter by attending to www.uah.edu/aed-mcc.
tunities and graduate and medical the meetings and paying the dues
. . . . ,v .
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Home Remedies for Holiday Blues

Health Fair is "Sweet"
RACHEL LACKEY

Freelance Writer
The UAH College of Nurs
ing's Health Fair was held on Fri
day, November 16 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. The event was held in
conjunction with the UAH Student
Health Center and the Faculty and
Staff Clinic.
The first floor of the Nursing
building was bustling with people
holding plastic tote bags stuffed
with pamphlets as they toured nu
merous colorful displays on a wide
variety of health topics and snacked
on the candy that was offered at
most of them. The irony was ap
parent with the table that had ice
cream coupons and an open box of
cookies next to a nutrition display

November 21, 2007 - The Exponent £

that demonstrated with real objects effects of alcohol, rubbery model
the fat content of a burger and fries
breasts and scrotums for learning
and the sugar content of a Coke, or
how to feel for cancerous lumps,
the sample cups of M&Ms lined and a variety of sundry fruits and
up at the table next to cholesterol
vegetables for ascertaining skill in
screening. The simple fact is that
putting on a condom.
Most exciting were the pleth
by attending the Health Fair, most
people ended up eating far more fat ora free tests. HPE measured
and sugar than they were planning.
Advanced nursing students
manned most of the tables, which
provided information from pe
diatric care to Alzheimer's. Also
attending were the University Fit
ness Center and Health and Physi
cal Education (HPE). promoting its
"Just Move It!" fitness competition
for UAH.
"We just want students to get
involved and be more healthy^Students practiced putting condoms on fruit at this

dries out the air's moisture and
that makes the skin, tough, dry, and
itchy.

KATHERINE BAKER

Senior News Writer

It happens every year; holi
day handshakes turn into a shuttle
system for cold and flu germs, our
noses begin to run, our skin crack
les to the dry wind, our heads sore
to high temperature fevers, and
to weaken our immune systems a
little more, we have those fun after
Christmas party hangover blues.
Everyone has already emptied
their wallets for jingle bells, kid
and adult toys, and those eclectic
varieties of gifts that either get regifted or shoved into a small space
you had left over on the top shelf
of the linen closet. More than any
other time in the year, people art^ a
Health Fair booth. (Photo by: Rachel Lackey) lot less happy about spending more
body mass index with a handheld money on medical costs for the
digital machine. Nursing students holiday sick season.
So what can you do? Well,
screened blood pressure, choles
terol, glucose, and bone density, here is a list of home remedies that
and had more pamphlets on the just might get you through winter
subjects than one could read in a without multiple visits to the doc
tors:
day. The Health Department drew
blood to test for HIV and syphilis.
"We've had a big presence at Dry! Dry! Dry!
[Alabama] A&M for years because • Chapped
lips:
As
saliva
Dana Battle, our program manager, evaporates from licking your lips,
it pulls the natural moisture out
went [there]. We wanted to get in
volved with UAH, and we really with it. Instead, drink lots of water,
appreciate this opportunity to come which helps your body retain its
natural moisture.
here," said Kevyn Currier, Disease
Intervention Specialist and UAH • Dry skin and winter itch: If your
going to live in a toasty house, do
nursing student.

CoNpOjif

w

said David Kyle, associate direc
tor for HPE. "Of course, you
make better grades when you're
healthy, and you're fit
and
you're happy." He added that
several health seminars will be
held throughout the spring se
mester.
Outside organizations also
displays, including Crisis
Services of North Alabama, the
Madison County Health Depart
ment, Heartlite Hospice Care,
and Hospice of North Alabama.
There were many sensorystimulating displays, including
life-size models of diseased livSludents gather around a Health Fair booth, ers to demonstrate the long-term
(Photo by: Rachel Lackey)

?

Symptoms of the Sinuses
• Common colds: Vitamin C is a
great remedy; doctors recommend
500 mg daily. Steamy soups,
oatmeal, and teas contain vitamins
and antioxidants help strengthen
your immune system. Take a 45
minute walk at a relaxed pace.
The exercise helps spread out the
bacteria filled, harmful cells and
become less vigilant.
• Sneezing, running, or stuffed
noses: When sneezing, let go and ,
blow. It helps regulate air-pressure
in your sinuses, which keeps
mucus from backing up. If your
nose is running or stuffy, heavy
spices, onion sniffs, and hot soup
act as decongestants. You can also
dry out a runny nose by irrigating it
with a saltwater formula.
• Coughing and sore throat:
Lozenges
help
soothe
the
scratchiness in the throat and thin
out phlegm. Cough syrup may
alleviate a cough for a while, but
the syrup actually thickens mucus
and ultimately, lengthens the
duration of a cough. Sucking on
zinc gluconate tablets, gargling
warm salt water, or chewing a
few bites of garlic can help;sore
throats.
j

The 10 week Campus-wide Fitness Competition
For all

Students,

Faculty, & Staff
1/28/08 to 4/6/08

fteam or start your own team
I , nersonal fitness goal
c°kweekly physical activity

To register,
contact:

How
•H

Tonya Meier Hardy • jmi@uah.edu • 824.6007

www.uah.edu/~fitness

a
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Finals Survival 101

What to do Over Winter Break

ABIGAIL BROWN

STEPHANIE KALOI

Freelance Writer

Senior Arts & Leisure Writer

I know you've been trying to deny it, but finals are right around the
comer. Fact is, most of us will wait to the last minute to even think about
opening that book we've been using to even out the legs of our night
stand this semester. So, if you've found yourself freaking out about the
prospect of being unprepared or blanking out on a final, we've got some
tips for you.

If you are one of the many
who will remain in the greater
Huntsville area over winter break,
you may be wondering exactly
what our university and city have
to offer. Fortunately, there is no
shortage of ways to stay snug and
warm inside whilst simultaneously
being entertained, whether through
film or folly.
Sarah Kittinger, a senior ma
joring in studio art, is exhibiting
her exit show "Pinhole Images" in
the University Center art gallery
until November 30. As can be sur
mised from the title, the exhibition
is largely comprised of Kittinger's
photography, in addition to a few
lithographs.
"One of the messages of the
show is that we need to slow down
a bit. With pinhole photography,
exposure times are usually pretty
long-mine being between 10 and
25 minutes. I have placed myself
in all of my images, which means
I have to sit fairly still for that
amount of time. It is a great time
to meditate, pray, and just think
about things. I don't think a lot of
people do that anymore, just take
time to sit still, to appreciate the
world around them. People are al
ways moving, always having to do
things," Kittinger explained. "In

1. First of all, back away from the coffee. If you've been suck
ing down coffee through a bendy straw stuck in the coffee pot, you might
be in store for a serious caffeine overdose and eventual hangover. Sure, a
little caffeine pep is fine, but opt for a good night's sleep instead.
2. Also, refrain from popping Adderall or No-Doze-serious
health effects are likely. And, if you O.D. on the night before your exam
... um, how are you going to take the exam? This sort of defeats the pur
pose, wouldn't you say?
3. If you keep nodding off, get up and walk around. Don't sit in
a comfortable chair or lay in bed; you'll probably just fall asleep. Instead,
sit somewhere uncomfortable like on a kitchen chair. Also, drink lots of
water-how will you fall asleep if you have to pee every ten minutes?
4. Study with a partner. When you study alone, sometimes you
tend to get off track or waste time. A study partner will help keep you
focused so long as you're not chatting it up about Dr. McDreamy or some
other stud, which brings me to my next suggestion.
5. Eliminate distractions. Turn off the TV, shut your dorm door,
and, if possible, turn off your laptop. If you don't need the computer, turn
it off. You'll be tempted to wallow away the hours playing Spider Soli
taire or browsing mindless videos on YouTube.
6. Sometimes, you do need something to break the silence. Go
ahead and put on your iPod, but if you find yourself singing to words to
"Soulja Boy" instead of reciting the conjugations of "estar" you probably
need to turn it down or completely off.
Other than that, don't freak out. This is only a test-BEEER No,
really, it is. Don't get me wrong-grades are extremely important in our
grade-centric society, but it's not worth having an anxiety attack. Remem
ber, you're not the only one. And next semester, try not to wait until the
night before.
,

the digital age where it seems like
you can get anything instantly, I
want people to know how long it
took just to get one image. It was
not just an instantaneous thing."
To further explain pinhole
photography, Kittinger said, "A
pinhole camera is any light-tight
container in which you poke a
hole, usually with a pin or needle,
in the side. This is your 'lens.'
You then place film, photographic
paper, or any light sensitive mate
rial inside the container opposite
the hole. Expose the film for any
where between a few minutes to
a few hours, or longer, depending
on the amount of light, the size of
the hole, and the distance from the
hole to the film."
Due to popular demand, the
University Center will host the an
nual UAH Late Night Breakfast in
the Charger Cafe on December 4.
The breakfast will begin at 10 p.m.
and end at midnight. The meal is
free to UAH students with valid
ID, and will be served by UAH ad
ministration and staff.
The UAH Art Club will host
its art show and sale in the Univer
sity Center gallery on December
5-7 from 12-7 p.m. In conjunc
tion with this sale, there will be an
"everything-must-go" art sale at
Flying Monkey Arts on Saturday,
December 8 from 12-4 p.m. The
show will include holiday cards,

ornaments, and of course, art. Half
of the proceeds will go towards the
Art Club's fund for a trip to New
York next spring. Also, The Posey
Peep-Show will perform at the Fly
ing Monkey that evening at 9 p.m.
and the following night at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $7.
If you plan to venture into
Huntsville for your entertainment
needs, the Huntsville Ballet Com
pany, in conjunction with the Com
munity Ballet School, will stage
their 38th annual performance of
"The Nutcracker" from December
7-9. Performances are at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
on Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Sun
day. The ballet will be held at the
Von Braun Center Concert Hall.
Ticket prices range from $13-18,
with a $2 discount for students and
seniors. They are available at the
Von Braun Center Box Office or
through TicketMaster.
Also beginning December 7 at
the VBC is the Fantasy Playhouse
Children's Theater's production of
"A Christmas Carol." Performanc
es are December 7-9 and 13-15 at
7 p.m. and December 8-9, 15-16 at
2 p.m. Tickets prices range from
$10-15 and ordering information
is available on their website, www.
letthemagicbegin.org.

See WINTER BREAK on Pg. 8
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MATT BARRON
Staff Writer
Homecoming
attracted
a
crowd of UAH students Friday for
a night of 'Americana' themed en
tertainment, but hockey game at-

joyed the music selection.
"They need some real dance
music, and less rap," said Laura
Patterson, who watched the Home
coming game after staying up late
to stand near the embers of the bon
fire after the Homecoming crown
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ing festivities.
However, that crowd did not
make it out to this year's hockey
game against Bemidji.
"It looked like there were
more people there that weren't
from UAH than students," Patter
son said.
The Chargers tied Bemidji
state 3 to 3.
The low attendance could
have been due to the fact that the
Homecoming crowning ceremony
was held the night before. The
crowning ceremony is normally
held during the hockey game. This
year, organizers were unable to get
the opposing team to agree to an
extended halftime.
This year's Homecoming King
and Queen were Reggious Bell and
Paris Gholston. Thomas Sargent
and Megan McKenzie were Mr.
and Miss Charger.

tendance was lackluster.
The
festivities
centered
around the crowning of the King
and Queen on Friday night, and in
cluded a bonfire, a concert starring
Da Funk Junkys, and a step com
petition.
The step show has been a ma
jor highlight of the festivities sur
rounding Homecoming for the past
two years. This year, four teams
competed.
Friday night's step show
brought out an energetic crowd,
according to Homecoming court
member and Exponent staffer Sar
ah Perrin.
"It got kinda rowdy," Perrin
said, "the girls were in formal attire,
so they couldn't get real close."
Friday night's events were
well attended, but not everyone en-

HAVE RUN MY
(PART 4)

Matthew Callis

Homecoming King Reggious Bell, Homecoming Queen Pairs Gltolson, Mr. Charger Thomas
Sareant and Miss Charger Megan McKenzie. (Photo courtesy of University Relations)

Got a better idea?
A campuswide opportunity
for students with entrepreneurial
ambitions to present their new product
and new business ideas to potential investors
while learning how to start a new company
based on their own ideas or those developed
at UAH.

2008 Charger

New Venture
Competition

Spring semester 2008
For more information, or to register, call:

824-6952

"So," Solomon asked her, "how'd it break?" He moved around the shop,
picking up the supplies he'd need to fix her leg.
Lana brushed her hair back behind an ear, almost a little shy about it.
"Well," she finally said, "it's a long story."
He laughed, turning around with an armful of wires, screwdrivers, solder,
and who knew what else. "This could take a while," he said. "I don't think that
time is going to be an issue."
She shrugged. He is helping me, she thought, trying to convince herself to
trust him fully. The fact that he had kicked her out hurt her opinion of him, but
he had let her back in, and was doing his best to help her now. Just tell him!
"I'm on the run," she finally admitted. "The people who built me... they're
chasing after me, trying to take me back to the lab." She looked at him, wanting
to make sure he understood. "I will not go back."
He set down the tools next to her as he pulled up a crate to sit on. "No
one's going to make you." She deactivated the leg for him, so he could work on
it without worry. "Who," he continued, "are they? Not the government, I take
it."
"No. not them." She didn't want to even think about the men from the
laboratory. They were cruel to her, even after she had shown them that she
wasn't just a robot. But still, Solomon deserved an answer. ;"Their lab is called
PlayTronics."
The man raised an eyebrow. "A toy company? You were built by toymakers?"
£
She sent a withering glance at him. "Of course not. It's a front; they do
build the occasional toy, but it's mostly just workspace for their real projects:
advanced cybernetic organisms. Like me."
Solomon kept working, but shook his head. "Why'd you run away?"
"Because I could. Because I had to." Seeing the incomprehension on
Solomon's face, she tried to elaborate. "As they experimented with cybernetics,
they started making them better and better, until finally they weren't so much
cybernetic limbs or little robots, they were full-fledged organisms. At first they
were simple things - a cybernetic spider, acting just like spiders do, a mechani
cal housefly. Then they started making things more complicated, like a little
dog that moves, acts, and even looks like a real one. Until finally..."
"They made a human being," Solomon finished.
"Tried to, at any rate. They've been perfecting them for nearly twenty
years."
Solomon stopped dead, and simply looked at her. "For twenty years?
How have they stayed hidden for so long?"
"I don't know. Most likely well-bribed officials in the government turning
a blind eye. or some other technology to keep them off the grid. But that's not
the point.
"For twenty years, they've been trying to make a better breed of human
being, a robotic version. Most of their models have lacked true self-awareness,
lacked emotions. They made for good workers, but would never survive out
here in the wild." She could see Solomon bristle a bit at having his hometown
called 'the wild,' but she ignored it. "So they made my model."
"And I take it they fixed those problems with you and yours."
She nodded. "The line is a complete success. In fact, they use them to
test... many things... that they cannot ethically do to humans." She shuddered,
remembering the horrors she had seen her friends put through. "I had to escape,
and I finally did."
He looked up at her, hearing the hurt in her voice. "I'm so sorry," he
said.
•"There was nothing you could do about it," she said. Nothing I could do,
either, she reminded herself. "But it was just a little too late when I finally got
out of there." He looked confused, and rightfully so.
"Remember that I said they used my line to test things they couldn't ethi
cally do to humans. Some of us were tortured, some were beaten... some had
other things done to them. But some of us were set aside for other purposes.
You see, while the company made some of their money from the toys, most of
their money came from financiers.
Financiers who wanted a return on their
investment. In fact, some people came to PlayTronics simply to purchase one
of my line, for their own... intentions."
"What are you saying," Solomon asked. "What do you mean, their own
intentions?" He had stopped working on her leg now, confused. She could tell
that he understood, but didn't want to make the leap. But he needed to know.
"They wanted a living bomb, someone that would pass any inspection and
deliver an incredible explosive to any location of their choosing.
"And the bomb inside me is set to go off in three days."
Serial stories are a writing style that newspapers adapted in the 19th century. They in
corporated tales of sci-fi, mystery, murder, and madness. Edgar Allen Poe is a renowned
example of someone who authored such fictional stories. Printed with permission. ©2007
Matthew Callis. Questions or comments may be sent to runmyrace@gmail.com.
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Women's Sports Recap

RAYMOND GILSTRAP

*

Senior Sports
Profile

Senior Sports Writer
The Lady Chargers soccer team finished on October 26 with a home loss to Christian Brothers, the Lady
Chargers volleyball team suffered a loss against West Georgia on Senior Night, November L and Lady Chargers
cross country team prevailed in the Gulf South Conference (GSC) Championships and the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) South Regional Championships to win a trip to nationals.

RAYMOND GILSTRAP

Senior Sports Writer

There were ups and downs this season for all fall sports and here is a look back at some of the highlights
for the women's teams:
.
Women's Soccer: Led by coach Tafadzwa Ziyenge and seniors Tina Nicolas, Kelly McAlear, Erin Noser,
Annika Mehrtens, Laura Holt, and Kimberly Davey, the Lady Chargers' first season game against Clayton State
was rained out. In the next game against Limestone College, the Lady Chargers won 2-0. Two consecutive losses
followed the win, including the first home game against Florida Southern, before four wins. The Lady Chargers
lost the next game before beating North Alabama, their first GSC opponent. Four losses and a tie came next,
prior to a thrilling win against Delta State, 7-2. The last game against Christian Brothers ended with a 4-2 loss.
Sophomore forward Ina Warn Bjorklid was named to the All-Gulf South Conference second team and the CoS1DA All-Academic third team, while senior defender Kelly McAlear was named to the CoSIDA All-Academic
second team. Warn Bjorklid led the team with 13 goals. The team finished the season with a 7-8-1 record.
Volleyball: Led by coach Laura Taube and seniors Kristin Bramlett and Ann Ledford. The Lady Chargers
were 2-2 in the season opening Arkansas Tech Tournament. This was followed by a 1-3 record in the Rollins
Tournament. In the West Florida Tournament, the Lady Chargers dropped all four matches before losing to
Henderson State in the first non-tournament match. The next tournament, the UAH/'Country Inn and Suites
Invitational was held in Huntsville and the Lady Chargers performed well, finishing 3-1. Seven non-tournament
matches followed, including a loss in the first home game against West Alabama and losses against several GSC
opponents. The only victory in that span of seven matches came on the road against Valdosta State. In the next
tournament, the Harding Tournament, the Lady Chargers were 1-2. Then, after a loss against North Alabama,
the Lady Chargers lost all four matches of the Lady Reddie Classic, the final invitational of the season. With
three wins and two losses in the next five matches, the Lady Chargers concluded the season with a 3-0 loss to
West Georgia on Senior Night. In the previous game against West Florida, the Lady Chargers hopes of making
the GSC tournament were crushed with another 3-0 loss. The Lady Chargers finished the season with an 11-27
record.
Women's Cross Country: Led by Coach David Cain and seniors Caitlin Heider, Natalie Hamilton, and
Amy Smith, the Lady Chargers also had an impressive season. Just like the Chargers team, the Lady Chargers
finished first in the opening Fleet Feet/Earl Jacoby Memorial match and in the Wingate Invitational. In the Au
burn Tiger Invitational, the team finished 9th out of 22 competing teams and placed 6th in the Memphis Twilight
<> _ which had 41 teams competing. The Lady Chargers almost claimed the GSC championship as well
but losi oy a point to Harding University and finished second. In the NCAA South" Regional Championships.'
the Lady Chargers finished third and earned a bid to nationals, along with the men's team. Both teams will be
running for a national championship on November 17.

Last Ditch Effort
5LAM!

Full Name: Caitlin Marie Heider
Sports: Cross Country and Track
Major/Minor: Elementary Education and Collaborative (Special Ed
ucation)
Why Caitlin enjoys running track and cross country: "It is a way to
get away from the stress of school. 1 have also made great friends and
memories that will last me a lifetime."
Caitlin's hobbies: "Running is actually something 1 do for fun. How
ever, when I am not running I love to shop, eat out, and spend time with
my friends and family."
Caitlin's plans after she graduates from college: "I hope to find a job
teaching in the Huntsville area. I also hope to keep up with running and
train for marathons."

Hockey Team Looks lo Future
KAV1 SPENCE

Staff Writer
The Chargers Hockey Team
are fighting
the Irish on the ice
Friday Nov. 23 in Troy, N.Y. at
the Rating Percentage Index (RPI)
Tournament.
With last seasofl's 3-2 double
overtime loss to Notre Dame still
lingering in Charger memory, UAH
Head Coach Danton Cole and his
squad look to even the score. The
Chargers are coming off a 1 -6 start
to go up against an eleventh ranked
Notre Dame team that is playing 94 hockey this season.
"We'll definitely have our
hands full with them but I think
our chances are great." Cole said in
a telephone interview on Monday
afternoon.

Coach Cole along with one
of his players anticipate Friday's
match up to be the toughest on
their schedule.
The Chargers plan of attack for
this game is no different from any
of their other games. Their plan
is to play as physical and gritty a
game as they can while keeping the
puck moving in an effort to jumpstart a struggling offense.
This game has the makings of
a typical David-and-Goliath story
line and UAH hopes the outcome
holds true as they make prepara
tions this week to slay an Irish gi
ant.
"Last year they expected it to
be an easy win over us but now they
know that they can't underestimate
us this year." Morrison said.

CHARGER SCOREBOARD
Amps -Equipment

Women's Basketball
Record 1-1

RYHTHM TOWN MUSIC

200 Oakwood (Oakwood Plaza Shopping Center)
Oakwood and Jordan

Open Mon - Sat 10-6

A Readers Used Bookstore
f Largest%
USED
Bookstore
in Northern
.Alabama/

Hockey
Record 1-6-1
November 9
Bemidji State
Chargers
November 10
Chargers
Bemidji State

November 10 (Exhibition;
Alabama A&M
66

November 16
Armstrong Atlantic
Lady Chargers
November 17
Lady Chargers
Puerto Rico-Cayey
Men's Basketball
Record 0-1
November 17
Miles College
Chargers

DON'T LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE?

4001-C Holmes Avenue

We take leads, stories and
photographs from students
and faculty.

EBB 895-0082

Email: editor@exponent.
uah.edu for more
information.

(Comer of Holmes & Jordan Lane)
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Crossword
Thursday, Nov. 22
Thanksgiving Holidays: No class
Friday, Nov. 23
Thanksgiving Holidays:- No class
Monday, Nov. 26
Men's Basketball vs. Carson-Newman, Spragins Hall. 7p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 27
Honors Forum Senior Symposium: "Identification of Genes In
volved in Signaling during Ectomycorrhizal Symbiosis," Emily
Jones, Frank Franz Hall, 11:10 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 28
Retirement Reception for Dr. David Billings, Business Admin. istration Building Lobby, 4 - 5:30 p.m.
"All in the Timing," Morton Hall. Studio 106,5:30 p.m.
ACE presents the band "Fort Pastor," Slab. 9 p.m.

.

Thursday, Nov. 29
Honors Recital, Roberts Recital Hall, 9:30 p.m.
"All in the Timing," Morton Hall, Studio 106, 5:30 p.m. .
Friday, Nov. 30
"All in the Timing," Morton Hall, Studio 106, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dee. 1
"All in the Timing," Morton Hall, Studio 106,7:30 p.m.
Christmas Concert, featuring Concert Choirs, Wind and Jazz
Ensembles, Roberts Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2
"All in the Timing," Morton Hall, Studio 106, 2:30 p.m:
Friday, Dec. 7
OMA Holiday Reception, Morton Hall 220, noon - 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8
Men's Basketball vs. Barry, Spragins Hall, 5 p.m.
Women's Basketball vs. Judson, Spragins Hall, 3 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 10
"We the People High School Oral Competition," Chan Audito
rium, 9 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 16
Winter Commencement, VBC Arena, 2 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 17
Ice Hockey vs. Robert Morris, VBC, 7:05 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Christian Brothers, Spragins Hall, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 18
Ice Hockey vs. Robert Morris, VBC, 7:05 p.m.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
CLASSES WHICH MEET
TR
TR
TR
TR

EXAM PERIOD

Monday, December 3
9:35 - 10:55am
8:00 - 10:30am
12:45-2:05pm
11:30 - 2:00pm
3:55-5:15pm
3:00-5:30pm
7:05 - 8:25pm
6:30 - 9:00pm

Tuesday, December 4
MWF .
9:10 - 10:05am
8:00 - 10:30am
All MA 112 and MA 113
- 11:30 - 2:00pm
All CE 271 and MAE 271
11:30 - 2:00pm
MWF
3:00 - 5:30pm
3:00 - 3:55pm
MWF
MWF
MW
MW
MW
MW

Wednesday, December 5
10:20-11:15am
8:00-10:30am
12:40- 1:35pm
11:30 - 2:00pm
12:45 - 2:05pm
11:30 - 2:00pm
3:55-5:15pm
3:00 -5:30pm
7:05 - 8:25pm
6:30 - 9:00pm
8:40 - 10:00pm
6:30 - 9:00pm

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

Thursday, December 6
8:00 - 9:20am
8:00 - 10:30am
11:10-12:30pm
ll:30 - 2:00pm
2:20 - 3:40pm
3:00 - 5:30pm
5:30 - 6:50pm
6:30 - 9:00pm
8:40 - 10:00pm
6:30 - 9:00pm

MWF
MWF
MWF
MW
MW
MW

Friday, December 7
8:00 - 8:55am
11:30- 12:25pm
1:50 - 2:45pm
2:20 - 3:40pm
5:30 - 6:50pm
8:40 - 10:00pm

8:00 - 10:30am
11:30 - 2:00pm
3:00 - 5:30pm
3:00 - 5:30pm
6:30 - 9:00pm
6:30 - 9:00pm

Saturday, December 8
9:00 - 11:50am
9:00 - 11:30am

Across
1 . Plug of tobacco
5. Amerada
9. A wee hour
12. Capital on the Red River
14. Johnson of "Laugh-In"
15. Face-off
16. Like a couch potato
18. J.F.K. postings
19: Patron
20. Lake George hotel
22. Crowd noise
24. Eagle grippers
25. Followers
29. Comic Rudner
30. Moolah in Moldova
31. Pinocchio, at times
33. Nautical time tellers
36. Horse opera
39. Austin-to-Dallas dir.
40. Blockhead
41. Lose ground
42. Pierce
44. C.E.O.'s degree
45. Quitting time, for some
47. Comedian, at times
50. Tally
52. Ridge of sand
53. Big apes
55. Cut
59. Prefix with China
60. Like a bull in a china
shop
62. " there, done that"
63. Healthy look
64. Aquarium fish
65. Be mistaken
66. Ketch's cousin
67. Blackball
Down
1 . Partner of van.
2. Drag
3. Dead against
4. Suitors
5. "Gotcha!"
6. Baseball stats

1

2

3

•
1

4

12
16

17

•22
26
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30
36
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11
•

"

21
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•
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34
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57
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"

•44
49
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•
•
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a
|
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50
53
59

56

61

" •

62
65

64

IH

66

7. Mar. honoree
8. Slangy smoke
9. Like tree surgeons ?
10. Closes in on
11. "What
is new?"
13. Otherwise
15. Kicked downstairs
17. Drag one's feet
21. Way out
23. Bridle attachment
25. Burn soother
26. Juicy fruit
27. Busted
28. Seasonal visitor
32. Double check a check
34. Ear part
35. Celeb
37. It may be limited
38. Live it up
43. Poker ploy
46. Parting words
48. Klutzy
49. Ball girls
50. Copier need
51. Newswoman Zahn

87

53. Razz
54. Pack away
56. Strip of wood
57. Beige
58. College bigwig
61. Rice University mascot

Quotable Quote

If at first you don V
succeed, try, try, again.
Then quit There's no use
in being a damn fool
about it.

W.C. Fields

• Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com
By Ed Canty
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Complete the grid so that every row, cohann and 3x3 box contains evay digit from
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WINTER BREAK From Pg. 4
As long as driving an hour or
two does not diminish your holiday
cheer, the Alabama Theatre in Bir
mingham will begin their annual
Holiday Films Fest on December
15 at 2 p.m., with the 1954 classic
"White Christmas." The film stars
Bing Crosby and Rosemary Clooney, to name a few. The theater was

built in 1927 and to this day boasts
the largest screen in the state. For
a complete list of show times and
film selections, visit www.alabamatheatre.com. Tickets for each
movie are $6 for adults and $5 for
children under 12, and are sold at
the box office one hour before the
movie begins.

Williams Climbs Aboard Blog Balloon
MATT BARRON

Staff Writer
UAH President David Wil
liams is a busy man. The university
runs him as much as he runs the
university. But now UAH students
can see what Dave is up to every-

MEN'S GROOMING CENTER
475 Providence Main
256-489-0886

Walk-ins Welcome

ROOSTERS is for men only, we offer Hair cuts, Hot shaves and more, all while you sit back and enjoy
watching sports and have a nice cold drink.. THIS ISN'T YOUR 10 MINUTE HAIR CUT!!

off

$1Ooo off

HAIR CUT.

HAIRCUT&SHAVE

day because he has a blog.
would be great.
Yeah, right.
Also, better, centralized park
The revolution in web pub ing combined with good trans
lishing has not gone unnoticed portation would solve another petin academic or business circles. peeve of mine: fellow students
Certainly, more and more CEOs, complaining about parking.
presidents, princes, and principals
I have to be at class at the same
are posting their thoughts and ob time as everyone else, but I've nev
servations online daily since it has er had to park on the curb or in the
become simple, easy, and com crosswalk, or drive around for half
monplace for regular folk to do so. and hour hunting for a spot. My se
Come on. I haven't updated cret? I'm not afraid to walk.
Admittedly, some people leave
my blog in months, and I don't
even have a real job.
from work, rush to class at the last
Dr. Williams singular web minute, and have to run to get to
post weighs in at 334 words (I use their classes on time. For you, I am
about twice that describing it in truly sorry. Your dilemma will not
this article). Other heavyweights be fixed in the foreseeable future,
in the corporate blogging world, even when the new parking struc
like Jonathon Schwartz, CEO of ture opens. Especially since the
Sun Microsystems, post regularly. nearby spots will be demolished
That's the sort of thing you can do for more green space.
if your stock price is declining, I
Which brings me to the sub
guess.
ject of colors. Specifically, UAH
I'm not complaining. Dr. Wil colors. In the past week I have seen
liams holds an electrical engineer terrapins, tigers, elephants, and
ing degree, not English or (ahem) devils, but no chargers. I can only
Journalism. One can't expect him remember one person who owned
to write voluminously about the a sweatshirt blue enough to be im
state of the university every week, mediately identifiable as a UAH
and have time to craft his char fan.
acteristically short and punchy
She moved away.
speeches.
Is it that we aren't fans of
Other leaders would have an UAH? Or, in light of the uproar
underling write a blog for them. over the ever so geographicallyA ghostblogger, if you will. Dr. explicit UAHuntsville, are we not
Williams has said that he focuses fans of Huntsville itself? If so,
on finding the right people for the what are we doing about it? Are
job, and then getting out of their . we joining student organizations
way. Still, I haven't seen any Help and working hard at accomplish
Wanted ads for a new Vice-Presi ing something noteworthy? Are we
dent of Blogging at UAH.
trying to experience what HuntsEnough about the commit - ville has to offer? Are we taking
ment, what about the content?
responsibility for our own lives, or
First, I have to applaud our are we waiting for someone to plop
president for his clarity and orga some entertainment down right in
nization. I've probably lost half of front of us?
you before this point in my article
So, I'm glad that Dr. Williams
already. Second, I have to say that is making an attempt to commu
I agree with the man.
nicate and engage the students of
I, for one, would appreciate a UAH in a dialogue. The blog is
more pedestrian friendly campus. I great, and I hope he finds more to
prefer to walk, even off campus to write about. That can be a daunting
nearby restaurants. I used to ride a task, when your subject is UAH.
bicycle to work, and to school be
But I'll tell you what I'm re
fore that, and I can say that any im ally holding out on: Dr. Williams'
provement in commuter facilities Twitter feed.
HEALTH TIPS From Pg. 3

sickness.

The Worse of the Worst

The Woes of Fiestas

Fever: Filling up on fluids
helps the body sweat more and
alleviates the heat. Do not take a
cold or hot bath! The cold water
makes the body tremble and causes
it to generate more heat, thus it
worsens a fever. Again, hot bath
just heat up the body more. Instead,
use neutral warm water; it will still
calm the body and mind without
raising internal temperatures.

Too Much Alcohol:
The
Electrolytes in Gatorade or
Powerade can help re-hydrate the
body. Also, any fructose product
helps the body burn off alcohol
faster. Or couple of glasses of
water and a pain reliever before
you go to sleep can prevent a heavy
hangover.

•
Flu: Eat well-balanced meals.
The nutrients in the food help
hinder the infection from worsening
and strengthen the immune system.
You should also avoid overthe-counter flu liquid remedies.
These medicines contain around
80 proof alcohol. It may help aid
flu symptoms, but the alcohol
depresses the body's defense
system and can just prolong the

Want to know more? You can
find all the information listed above
and plenty more in the book, The
Doctors Book of Home Remedies
by Sid Kirchheimer and the Editors
of Prevention Magazine Health
Books.
No matter what you do over
the holidays, preventive medicine
always works best. Good luck on
Exams and have a happy, healthy
holidays from The Exponent.

